This One Moment (Pushing Limits)

Fame, fortune, and stadiums full of
screaming fans are right around the corner
for the rock band at the heart of Stina
Lindenblatts steamy, intense Pushing
Limits series. But its an epic love affair
that steals the show in this opening act.
When Nolan Kincaid skipped town to
chase the music career of his dreams, he
knew he wouldnt miss the reminders of his
broken familyhe wasnt so sure he could
forget the girl he left behind. Now his band
is touring nonstop, the recording sessions
go all night, and the groupies are crazed.
But when he hears that Hailey Wilkins is in
trouble, he drops everything. Hailey
thought shed missed her chance with
Nolan. Five years ago, the moment she
realized she loved him was the moment he
decided to leave. Now, when a brutal
assault lands her in the ICU, Nolan flies
straight to her bedside, acting like nothings
changed. Whats a rock star like him doing,
canceling shows and risking his record
deal, just to nurse an old friend back to
health? And why should Hailey believe
hell stay this time? With her attacker still at
large, Nolans ready to rise to the occasion.
He knows he let Hailey down once before,
but hes ready to give her everything, heart
and souland hell fight for the chance to
prove it.Praise for This One Moment A
thrill ride that kept me on the edge of my
seat, This One Moment is hot, intense, and
filled with emotioncontemporary romance
at its finest. Nolan stole my heart from
page one, and Hailey was a heroine with
whom I could truly identify. I was in reader
heaven!New York Times bestselling author
Rachel HarrisI started This One Moment
expecting a hot book about rock stars.
What I discovered was a story filled with
compassion, heartbreak, self-preservation,
and, most important, true love.A. M.
Madden, author of Stone Walls Im a sucker
for second-chance romance, and this one
did not disappoint. Sexy, swoony, and
completely satisfying, This One Moment is
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a fantastic start to a new rock star
series!Christina Lee, author of Two of
HeartsStina Lindenblatt will touch your
heart with a romance thats overflowing
with beauty and chemistry.Sarah Robinson,
author of Breaking a LegendThis One
Moment brings on the swoon with
second-chance love and a hot rocker. Nolan
Kincaid will be your next book boyfriend,
guaranteed.Brenda St. John Brown, author
of Lies We LiveA well-written story that
kept me entertained from start to
finish.Harlequin Junkie I love that Stina
Lindenblatt was able to layer this book
with so much depth, mystery, hurt,
friendship, and of course love.Four Chicks
Flipping Pages I loved this book; this is
romance at its best, this is that perfect
ending we all read romance for, this is an
absolutely
beautifully
told
love
story.Guilty Pleasures Book ReviewsIf you
like friends-to-lovers reads, then This One
Moment is for you.After Dark Book
Lovers Good writing ... The emotions from
the characters came through strong.The
Romance Factor Very satisfying ... Stina
Lindenblatt is a new author to me and a
very good one I may add... . I will sure
keep an eye on her in the future. She is
really worth it!Collector of Book
Boyfriends & Girlfriends Includes a special
message from the editor, as well as an
excerpt from another Loveswept title.
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